
SESSION 2024-25



.
DEAR CHILDREN

Wishingyoua summervacation  
that's as refreshingasa dipin a  

crystal-clearpool ona hotday.
May  your summer vacationbe a
time of exploration,discovery

andnew experiencesthat leave
youfeeling  rejuvenated.

Wishingyoudaysfilled  with
sunshine, laughterandgood  

companyduringyoursummer  

vacation.

BREAK

Summer Vacation : 
23rd May 2024 to  7th July 

2024
School will reopen on 

8th July 2024



A few Guidelines for Parents :-



COMMUNICATION SKILLS

.

Good communication skills are essential for the holistic development of the child. It 
is advisable to converse regularly with your child, preferably in English language. 
Here is the list of few conversational sentences . Childern should be encouraged to
use these sentences in their daily routine.

1. Mumma, can I have some candies?
2. It's time to have lunch.
3. Can you give me the spoon?
4. Should I come with you for a walk?
5. Mumma,today I have made many friends in the park.
6. I have revised my English homework.
7. Would you help me in my Maths project?
8. Can I help you in the kitchen?
9. Mumma, can I bring a glass of water for you?
10. Mumma, today I will help you to water the plants.
11. I have cleaned my room.
12. Dear mom, can you prepare my favourite food today?
13. Mumma, can we go out to watch movie tomorrow?
14. Can I watch T. V. for an hour?
15. Mumma, can I call my friends to play at home today?



International Yoga
Day, June 21
Do different Yoga

asanas under the 
supervision of your
parents.Record
a video while doing one
of the Yoga asanas and 
send it to the class 
teacher.

International Plastic Bag 
Free Day ( July 3rd)

Make a paper or jute bag 
with the help of your 

parents. Put your name slip 
on it.

Father’s Day , June 16th 
‘MY DADDY, MY HERO’: Do any of the 
one fun activities with your father like 
playing a game, dance with him on his 
favourite song, ride a bicycle with him 
etc. Record the video of this memorable 
moment and send it to the class teacher.







❖Read any two of the following English Story books 
and write 5-6 sentences about the main character 
of the story.

a) Rapunzel

b) Cinderella

c) Beauty and the Beast ❖Read :

Lesson–3 , Be kind to Animals and 

Lesson -4, The Story of a Tree
and make a list of common and
proper nouns.

FUN READING ACTIVITY :



Handwriting Activity :

Do 10 pages of neat and

clean handwriting.

Prepare a Poem for Poem 
Recitation Competition

Speaking Activity : Nurture Nature 

•Learn a few sentences about the 
importance of trees on the occasion of 
World Environmental Day ( June 5). 
Record a video while speaking these 
sentences and send it to the class teacher.

CLASS - II







M A T H S



Writing &Learning :

Write and Learn  

Tables (2 to  6) five

times.

Art Integrated Learning :
Make a model of Abacus using  

colourful beads representing
any one 3-Digit number.



Learn Number Names
( 3-Digit Numbers 500-1000)

Make a paper model of short and expanded 
form of any 3- digit number using coloured 
paper. 

Record a video while explaining the short 
and expanded form and send it to the class 
teacher.





Art Integrated Activity :
          Family Time

On an A4 size sheet, Make a Family 
Photo Collage displaying 

wonderful moments spent with 
your family member during 

summer break.

Prepare any healthy summer drink and
write its recipe in the 3 in 1
notebook.
Speaking Activity : Speak  a few 
sentences about your favourite summer 
drink. Record a video and send it to the 
class teacher.



Maintain a phone diary consisting of important 

numbers like Mother’s number , Father’s number , 

Police Helpline, Ambulance, Fire Brigade and Child 

Helpline.
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